The design and expected measurements of the Atmospheric Ultraviolet Radiance Analyzer (AURA), a satellite experiment, are presented. The goal of AURA is to provide global measurements of the ultraviolet emissions (1 1 50 A to 1 900 A) from the Earth's atmosphere. These measurements will include spectra and images. AA is expected to fly in a near circular, high inclination angle orbit. AURA is designed to have sufficient sensitivity to observe relatively weak emissions in the nighttime tropical arcs or the diffuse aurora. It will also provide excellent signal-to-noise measurements of the day airglow and discrete auroral arcs. The measurements will provide information on atmospheric background emissions and can be used to test remote sensing techniques for ionospheric parameters such as electron density profiles. The AURA instrument will provide two channels of UV observations. Each channel uses a /e meter Ebert-Fastie spectrometer mated to a telescope with a scanning mirror. The scan mirrors and grating angles will be precisely controlled by stepper motors and will use optical fiducials to determine absolute positioning. The two channels operate independently in mode (imaging, spectral, or photometer), viewing direction, and observed wavelength. The field-of-regard of these channels is a 1 80° swath, centered on nadir, perpendicular to the orbital path (spacecraft velocity vector). The angular field-of-view of these channels will be approximately 2.0° by 0.2°. From the orbital altitudes anticipated ( 700 to 1 000 km), this will provide higher spatial resolution than previous auroral images from spacecraft.
data collected by AURA will aid in developing remote sensing algorithms for DoD users; it will help extend UV remote sensing of the ionosphere to a global scale. Such remote sensing will have direct consequences on RADAR, communications, and missile defense operations.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The AURA experiment consists of two identical instruments which mount directly to the spacecraft deck and an electronic control module (ECM) which can be located separately ( Figure 1 ). The two instruments make up the two Table I . AURA Physical Parameters. channels discussed in the abstract. The experiment is designed for a 3 year lifetime with an 88% probability of success. It is anticipated to fly on a class C satellite such as the Air Force's Space Test Experiments Platform (STEP). The expected orbit for the experiment has an altitude above 750 km and an inclination of 65° or greater. Table 1 gives the experiment characteristics.
Each instrument consists of a 1,4 meter EbertFastie spectrometer mated to a telescope, a scanning mirror assembly, and an integrated detector package. The instruments will observe a spectral range of 1 1 50A to 1 900A at 20A resolution. The field-ofview (FOV) is 2.00 x 0.2° at 20A resolution with the optics used in AURA. The brightness from atmospheric emissions is monitored using Csl photomultiplier tubes configured in photon counting mode. The wavelength observed is varied by rotating a 3600 I/mm ruled grating (blazed at 1 21 6 A) with a stepper motor. A single optical fiducial provides grating position information with each spectral scan. This eliminates cumulative wavelength error due to motor slippage.
The spectrometer cam mechanism is unidirectional, so spectrometer modes involve a complete spectral scan before returning to the same position. The period for a complete spectral scan is 3 seconds.
The two instruments are mounted to allow spatial scanning perpendicular to the spacecraft velocity vector. The scan mirror mechanism is capable of 360° of rotation in either the clockwise or counter-clockwise direction. The scan mirror is exposed during the 90°from nadir portion of this rotation, resulting in a 1800 field-of-regard. Figure 2 shows the scan mirror housing with the internal scan mirror drum rotated to four different positions. the index fiducials, and the appropriate motor phase, provide absolute positioning information for the scan mirror at nadir and stow. The fiducial system will not allow more than 0. 1 2 0 offset every 3 0 of rotation. In AURA, the gears are reflective. The fiducials are on until a hole is reached, at which time the fiducial goes off until the hole has rotated past. This assembly allows us to use the rotating drum as both a dust cover for launch and early orbit and as a protective cover while on orbit. The scan mirror would be stowed ( Figure 4 that nadir is achieved when fiducial A2 is off, fiducial Al is off, and the appropriate motor phase is activated. Figure 5 shows Figure 4 highlights at nadir (position 3000) and stow (position 9100).
Due to the mechanical and optical relationship between the scan mirror and the spectrometer, the orientation of the projected FOV coming out of the instrument rotates as a function of scan mirror position. When the scan mirror is at nadir, the long edge of the FOV is parallel to the spacecraft velocity vector. When the scan mirror moves to 90° from nadir, the short edge of the FOV is parallel to the spacecraft velocity vector. Figure 6 shows this relationship. To enable both instruments to spatially scan the same area throughout their field-of-regard, co-alignment between the two instrument optical paths is critical. The goal is co-alignment to within 0.03°.
This optical alignment will be ensured using a laser, pentaprisms, and mirrors placed upon the instruments ( 
OPERATIONAL SCENARIOS
The experiment is designed to operate in several different modes . These modes include spectral scanning, spatial scanning, photometer mode (staring both spatially and spectrally), and system test mode. The two instruments operate independently. Since both instruments can scan through 3600 of rotation, they provide complete coincident viewing, including the capability to calibrate on a single star. When the two instruments perform imaging, they can view different spectral bands within the same area, different areas at identical spectral bands, or simultaneous areas at identical spectral bands. The nominal integration period for all modes is 5 ms.
Regardless of the mode, the area viewed is determined from the 2.00 x 0.2° fieldof-view, the angle off nadir, and the distance to the viewed area. The viewing angle off nadir is a factor due to the rotation of the field-ofview with scan mirror rotation, as mentioned previously. The viewing area is defined as the in-track length (X) multiplied by the cross-track length (Y). These are defined as: (2) where L is the length to the viewing area in km, and 8 is the viewing angle from nadir. If the viewing area is defined at the Earth's surface, then H (the altitude of the spacecraft) can be substituted for L in equations 1 and 2.
In spatial scan mode, the spectrometer is set to the desired wavelength and the scan mirror is rotated. Starting and ending angles can be selected. The mirror rotates to the starting angle and proceeds to scan in 0.03° steps to the ending angle at 6°/second. Once the ending angle is achieved, the scan mirror reverses direction and rotates back to the starting angle. There is not fly-back in spatial scanning. The scan mirror rotates at the same speed and gathers data when moving either direction. This scanning action is repeated until the mode is changed via the command link. Using this scanning action, along with the motion of the satellite, an image can be made at any desired wavelength(s). Figure 8 shows a spatial scan that is contiguous around nadir from an altitude of 1000 km. The total swath has an angular rotation of 16.5° covering a lateral distance of 296 km in a period of 11 seconds. This figure is only conceptual for the following two reasons. The slits used in the spectrometer are curved, not straight, and the rotation of the slit is not shown.
206 ISPIE Vol. 2282 Ultraviolet Technology V(1994) In spectral scan mode, the scan mirror is set at a desired viewing angle. The spectrometer grating is continuously rotated through an effective spectral range of 1 1 00 to 1 900 A at a step rate of 5 ms. This is the nominal dwell time for each 20 A bandpass. Spectral step increments are 1 .45 A.
Because the MgF2 window of the PMT cuts off wavelengths shorter than 1 1 50 A, grating positions from 1 1 00 to 1 1 50 A can be used as a dark count reference.
Other options include the photometer mode, in which data at a selected wavelength is collected at a set viewing angle, and system test mode.
System test mode provides feedback to the ground of functions such as ROM and RAM memory, photon counting electronics, and motor tests. In each mode, the parameters of the system such as sun sensor threshold levels, or enabling and disabling of fiducials, temperature sensors, and high voltage sensors can be modified. The power required by the instrument in any combination of observing modes is shown in Table 2 . As outlined in the introduction, absolute calibration of UV instruments during flight has been deficient in previous experiments. To address this problem, AURA is designed to allow observations of UV stars for calibration. Shown in Figure 9 are possible locations of the calibration star relative to the slit of the spectrometer. The spectrometer slit is represented by the rectangle. The pointing roll, pitch, and yaw accuracies are shown in the figure to 1 Sigma. This Monte Carlo simulation was run for 400-500 cases and is based on Gaussian statistics. The large vertical spread is due to yaw inaccuracies. If the pointing uncertainty is reduced to 3 Sigma, the spread of the points decreases by a factor of 3. The horizontal spread shows that AURA can encounter the calibration star anywhere along the slit with the given pointing knowledge. Because AURA is not an array instrument, it can not distinguish between viewing a single star and viewing two or more stars in the FOV. Therefore, the pointing knowledge is critical to knowing where and slit increases the amount of light entering the sensor due to the increase in aperture size. But, the average sensitivity actually decreases with increased slit length due to decreases in quantum efficiency near the edges of the PMT. For the PMT shown, the ratio of maximum to minimum sensitivity for an 8.63 mm slit was 33.33. AURA will be using an 8 mm slit. The spatial variability seen in these measurements shows the importance of adequate pointing knowledge to know where the star will pass through the slit during calibration.
One of the goals of AURA is to gather measurements near the terminator on the nightside. When performing these measurements, AURA will be looking at very weak emissions while there are bright off-axis sources, such as the sun. Although the baffling around the scan mirror blocks much of this light, scattered light becomes a concern when trying to make measurements.
In an effort to provide acceptable light scatter information to contamination control planners, we began calculations to determine an acceptable Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF). BRDF is affected by scan mirror Because the spectrometer slit always falls along the same axis of the PMT face, we measured the relative sensitivity across the face of the PMT to determine the best orientation for the PMT in an effort to increase the system quantum efficiency. We determined which of the four axes measured were best for each of the PMTs. Typical data is shown in Figure 10 . Some center values in Figure  10 were left out due to space constraints. All data in the Figure is normalized to the value at the center of the PMT face. where P is the intensity of the scattered light, Q is the solid angle the scan mirror sees, P is the intensity of the illumination and 6, is the angle of scatter from the mirror perpendicular. In this discussion, the ratio P/(P1Cos8,)is being considered a constant ratio. The solid angle Q is being presented. The solid angles were calculated from diagrams similar to those shown in Figure 1 1.
Calculations were made only at the intersections of the grid lines. The grid lines have been numbered so that points in the figure translate to values in Table 4 , which is only a partial data list. The horizontal angles were calculated from the grid points on the mirror to the cutout edge of the drum housing. The vertical angles were calculated from Unlike some past instruments, AURA will gather data at all latitudes, not just in the auroral region. In the auroral region, AURA will generate two .
. types of information. The first type is morphological. Although information Grid Pt Solid AnQIe of this type has been collected previously, AURA has significant design differences which enhance its ability to measure desired quantities and ___________________________ distinguish between temporal and spatial variations. Also, one instrument can image the aurora at a single wavelength while the other instrument performs spectral or photometric observations. This allows AURA to collect information on the location of the auroral boundary using one instrument, and the atmospheric constituents (0, N2, etc.) with the other. Figure 1 2 shows the expected maximum spatial scan image width for a single pass through the auroral region with the scan mirror at either 300 off nadir or at nadir, left and right respectively, in which contiguous data can be gathered. The second type of auroral information AURA will collect involves particle precipitation. A spectral resolution of 20 A and the ability to calibrate the instruments on stars provide confidence that a single instrument will be able to measure the total energy deposited in the auroral region by particle precipitation. This endeavor is enhanced by having two independent instruments recording separate wavelengths simultaneously, whether in imaging or photometric measurement modes. Intensity measurements at the proper wavelengths provide insight into the characteristic energy of particles producing the aurora12. The emission intensity is proportional to the square of the electron density.
Therefore, an order of magnitude increase in the electron density will correspond to two orders of magnitude increase in the measured emission. The oxygen recombination is greatest just after dusk and decreases throughout the night as the source of the emissions is depleted. Figure 1 2.9x1 06 electrons per cm3. The horizontal line at 50 Rayleighs indicates the intensity where the signal-to-noise ratio per pixel of AURA becomes 5 for imaging, assuming continuous coverage. The signal-to-noise ratio was determined using the sensitivity for 1356 A, the emission intensity, and the amount of multiple sampling achieved per pixel while imaging. When imaging, AURA samples each pixel 6 times due to the cross-track motion of the scan mirror, and 2 times due to in-track sampling for scans providing contiguous coverage. With pixel smoothing, the signal-to-noise ratio can be increased. The spatial resolution of AURA, a ground footprint of approximately 35 X 3.5 km from a 1 000 km altitude, provides greater resolution than the observed size (50-200 km) of the depletions. This small footprint enables high resolution mapping of the region. AURA will provide measurements near the terminator, where depletions are typically created, as well as provide information on the northern and southern arcs at approximately the same time and longitude. This is important because the emissions are not always symmetrical about the magnetic equator. Asymmetry in the emission intensity is believed to be indicative of neutral wind effects. By comparing the northern and southern arc emissions near the terminator, we hope to understand conditions conducive to the formation of the depletions.
The previous discussion of the tropical arcs is for low magnetic activity; however, during periods of high magnetic activity, the observed 1 304 Aand 1 356 A emissions near the equator increase unexpectedly'3.
It has been suggested that precipitation of energetic particles produce the extra emission. AURA can test this suggestion by using its unique wavelength and viewing selectivity. If energetic particle precipitation is responsible, their signatures should be observable.
The primary goal of measurements performed at night will be the determination of Nm, the quantity of charged particles at the maximum point of the electron density profile. The electron density is defined as the quantity of electrons per unit volume, with the electron density profile being a mapping of the electron density versus altitude. In addition to observing the arcs near nadir, AURA can scan the limb to generate coarse information on the height of Nm.,, in the electron density profile. The height resolution at the limb (..-35km) is sufficient for useful information on Nm.,, at night.
In the daytime AURA will measure the Earth's airglow. This data will be used to develop and validate remote sensing techniques for electron density, 0/N2 neutral density ratios and solar flux proxies. Table 5 shows the signal-to-noise calculations for the AURA instruments. The conditions for the emission intensity are F10.7 = 123 and a solar zenith angle of 9.00. Intensity generated by AURIC Code for 179th day of 1982 at approximately 11:20 pm.
